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Description New 2024 Forest River RV Cherokee Wolf Pup 17JW Forest River Cherokee Wolf
Pup travel trailer 17JW highlights: Double-Size Bunk Beds Queen Bed U-Shaped
Dinette Outside Mini Kitchen Outside Storage   This family travel trailer is ready to
head to the campground whenever you are! The kiddos can sleep on the set of
double-size bed bunks and you can sleep on the front queen bed, plus the U-
shaped dinette slide can also transform into an extra sleeping space when you
aren't using it to enjoy a meal prepared with the high output cooktop. You can
also prepare your delicious meals at the outside mini kitchen and stay protected
by the power awning. The exterior not only has outside storage and an outside TV
mount, but also features an outside storage plus door for access to the storage
space underneath the bottom bunk bed. The rear corner bath allows everyone to
stay clean and refreshed while you camp.   Each one of these Forest River
Cherokee Wolf Pup travel trailers are lightweight and easy to tow! They are fully
self contained with ample tank capacities, an abundance of storage space, and
filled with at home amenities. The aerodynamic smooth radius front profile, the
Power Gear frame technology, and the space saver rail design make them easier
to maneuver. You will also appreciate the seamless roofing membrane with heat
reflectivity to keep the sun from making your unit a hot box. The tongue and
groove plywood flooring will hold up for years of fun and the USB charging
stations help to keep your electronics at 100% while you're away. Come find the
best model for you today! Bunkhouse|U Shaped Dinette
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: TN24816
VIN Number: garlandrvfeed-TN24816
Condition: New
Length: 287
GVW: 5707
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 1

Item address 1308 Donelson Pkwy, 37058, Dover, Tennessee, United States
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